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ABSTRACT
In this task, the improvement on the electrochemical performances,
particularly, on the cyclability and capacity retention of cathode
material, LiMn2-x-yCexCuyO4 is reported using the dual doping
method. This way of substitution is performed to investigate the
effect of simultaneous substitution of mono and trivalent cations
Ceþ and Cu3þ respectively for Mn3þ/4þ into LiMn2O4 cathode by
making the average oxidation state Mn to be around þ3.5 and
above. Thus, the synthesis of a new series of spinel
LiMn2-x-yCexCuyO4 (0.01� x� 0.05 and y¼ x) cathode materials are
performed. An investigation of the electrical and electrochemical
properties of the synthesized materials is performed.
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Introduction

In the present work, a transition metal (Ce) and a general transition metal (Cu) are
doped to study the improvement in the electrochemical nature of LiMn2O4. The qual-
ities of Cu lie in its high conductivity and stability, which helps in the improvement of
the capacity fade [1–3]. The oxidation state of manganese is increased which restrained
the Jahn-Teller effect. There are various ways in improving the electrochemical activity
of the material, like surface coating, specialized morphology, metal doping and so on as
given by many researchers. Of all the methods, material doping is considered the con-
venient. In this work, improvement on the electrochemical performances, particularly,
on the cyclability and capacity retention of cathode material, LiMn2-x-yCexCuyO4 is
reported using the dual doping method [4,5]. This way of substitution is performed to
investigate the effect of simultaneous substitution of mono and trivalent cations Ceþ

and Cu3þ respectively for Mn3þ/4þinto LiMn2O4 cathode by making the average oxida-
tion state Mn to be around þ3.5 and above. Thus, the synthesis of a new series of spi-
nel LiMn2-x-yCexCuyO4 (0.01� x� 0.05 and y¼ x) cathode materials are performed. An
investigation of the electrical and electrochemical properties of the synthesized materials
is performed.
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Experimental procedure

The spinel structured cathode materials are synthesized by sol-gel method, with citric
acid (C6H8O7) taken as the chelating agent. For the synthesizing LiMn2-x-yCexCuyO4

(0.01� x� 0.05 and y¼ x), stoichiometric amounts of lithium acetate of 1mole, manga-
nese acetate of 1.98mole, cerium nitrate of 0.01mole, copper nitrate of 0.01mole and
citric acid of 3 moles are separately dissolved in 50ml de-ionized water with all together
arriving at 250ml of the total volume. The ratio of citric acid to the metal ions is main-
tained at 1:1. With constant stirring, ammonium hydroxide is added slowly to this solu-
tion to control the pH value at 6. The stirring is continued with a magnetic stirrer for
5 hrs and the temperature maintained at 80 �C till a gel is formed. To obtain the dry
material, the precursor gel is dried overnight in an oven at 120 �C to remove any traces
of moisture. The obtained powder is sintered for 5 h at 500 �C in an air muffle furnace
with limited supply of air. This method is followed completely to dry the cathode
material from the unwanted gases and oxygen. It is next ground finely to prevent
agglomerations. The powder will have homogeneous composition now. This fine pow-
der is now calcined for 16 h at 800 �C in the muffle furnace in the absence of air. The
heating rate is maintained at 5 �C per minute. The resultant powder,
LiMn1.98Ce0.01Cu0.01O4, is obtained. By varying the stoichiometric amount of the dop-
ants, the remaining samples are also synthesized by the same method of sol-gel assisted
by citric acid.
After the completion of the synthesis part of the experimental method, the character-

ization of the resultant cathode materials are done. The charge and discharge capacities
of these cathode materials are also determined. This is performed using Biologic
Potentiostat/galvanostat model VMP3 and BT � 2000 instrument at a charge/discharge
rate of 0.1 C.

Structural analysis

Figure 1 shows the X-ray Diffraction patterns of LiMn2-x-yCexCuyO4 powder samples.
The patterns are found for the samples after heating them at 800 �C for 16 hours in air
furnace. The synthesized samples exhibited single-phase diffraction patterns that are
very sharp. This indicates the high crystallinity of the powder cathode materials. For
any of the samples, the impurity peaks are not detected. The structures of all the sam-
ples are in agreement with the JCPDS card that is identified as the cubic spinel struc-
ture ofFd�3m space group [6–8]. This indicates that the partial substitution of Ce and
Cu for Mn has no effect on the structure of the crystal. Overall, the basic structure for
LiMn2O4 material does not change. From the Fig. 2, it can be seen that diffraction angle
position is not same for all the diffraction peaks. There is a progressive shift of peaks
with variation of the substituted Ce and Cu ions concentration across the entire range
of angles. The maximum shift toward the large diffraction angle is observed for sample
at x¼ y¼ 0.1 and 0.05 for Ce and Cu concentrations respectively. The various factors
like the lattice parameter, volume of the unit cell and the crystal size of each sample are
calculated. The values are calculated to find the effect of the partial substitution on the
crystalline lattice structures of the obtained spinel materials. The results are listed in
Table 1. The parent cathode material LiMn2O4 has higher value of lattice constant, unit
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cell volume and crystal size than all the synthesized samples. It is also observed that
with the increase in concentration of Ce, there is slight decrease in the calculated value.
The reason is that the neutrality of charge in the samples is affected as the larger Mn3þ

ions reduce into smaller Mn4þ ions. This factor favors the structural stability during
charge/discharge processes. With the increase in the Ce concentration, the average oxi-
dation state of Mn in the samples increase gradually. This coincides with the observed
shrinkage of the lattice parameter, volume of the unit cell and size of the crystal. The
variation of these values and oxidation state of Mn indicate that Ceþ and Cu2þ enter
into the crystal structure of LiMn2-x-yCexCuyO4 during the synthesis process [9,10].

Figure 2. Concentration (x) versus lattice constant and crystallite size ofLiMn2-x-yCexCuyO4

(x¼ y¼ 0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04 and 0.05).

Figure 1. XRD spectra of LiMn2-x-yCexCuyO4 (x¼ y¼ 0.00, 0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04 and 0.05).
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Table 1. Lattice constant, unit cell volume and crystallite sizes of LiMn2-x-yCexCuyO4 (x¼ y¼ 0.0,
0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04 and 0.05).
S. No Sample a (Å) Unit cell volume (Å)3 Crystallite size (nm)

1 LiMn2O4 8.2321 556.435 26.32
2 LiMn1.98Ce0.01Cu0.01O4 8.2374 559.370 28.86
3 LiMn1.96Ce0.02Cu0.02O4 8.2405 559.681 30.75
4 LiMn1.94Ce0.03Cu0.03O4 8.2427 560.245 33.14
5 LiMn1.92Ce0.04Cu0.04O4 8.2468 560.957 36.53
6 LiMn1.9Ce0.05Cu0.05O4 8.2467 560.967 40.25

Figure 3. (a) Nyquist plots for LiMn2O4. (b) Nyquist plots for LiMn1.98Ce0.01Cu0.01O4. (c) Nyquist plots
for LiMn1.96Ce0.02Cu0.02O4. (d) Nyquist plots for LiMn1.94Ce0.03Cu0.03O4. (e) Nyquist plots for
LiMn1.90Ce0.05Ni0.05O4.
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Impedance analysis

The electrochemical impedance study is the standard method employed to measure the
electrochemical characteristics of the substance at different frequencies and tempera-
tures. A known electric pulse is given to the system to record the response. The imped-
ance is measured in terms of the applied voltage and the current measured.

Figure 4. (a) Variation of log r with frequency for LiMn2O4. (b) Variation of log r with frequency for
LiMn1.98Ce0.01Cu0.01O4. (c) Variation of log r with frequency for LiMn1.94Ce0.02Cu0.02O4. (d) Variation of
log r with frequency for LiMn1.94Ce0.03Cu0.03O4. (e) Variation of log r with frequency for
LiMn1.90Ce0.05Cu0.05O4.
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Figure 3(a)–(e) shows the impedance graphs or the Nyquist plots for LiMn2O4 and
LiMn2-x-yCexCuyO4 (x¼ y¼ 0.01, 0.02, 0.03 and 0.05) for different temperatures. At low
frequency regions, the process of diffusion starts to take place which is represented as
an inclined slope. As the value of frequency increases, the transfer of the charge carriers
takes place which is represented as a semi-circle. At high frequency region, the semi-
circles represent the bulk properties of the samples. Each semi-circle has a distinct curve
for the frequency range. When the temperature is increasing, there is a shift of the peak
of the semi-circle arc toward the left side of the axis. This shift is due to the decrease in
the resistance of the particles of the sample. It can be said that the structure of the par-
ticles can also affect the electrical properties of the material [11–15].

AC conductivity

Figure 4(a)–(e) shows the variation of AC conductivity as a function of frequency for
different temperatures for the synthesized cathode samples LiMn2O4 and LiMn2-x-
yCexCuyO4 (x¼ y¼ 0.01, 0.02, 0.03 and 0.05) (Table 2). The frequency is taken in the
range from 50Hz to 1MHz where the entire conductivity dispersion is covered.
Polarization affects the conductivity at low frequency region. With the increase in the
value of frequency, the conductivity becomes independent of it. But as the temperatures
increases, the conductivity increases. The change of the conductivity from the frequency
region to frequency independent region refers to the relaxation process. This relaxation
process shifts to high frequency region with the increase of temperature [16–20].

Electric modulus analysis

The measure of the dispersion of the ions in the structure as well as the relaxation proc-
esses can be revealed from the electric modulus spectra. Here, the ionic conductivity
process is studied in terms of electric modulus spectra. This modulus analysis is done
to study the electrical processes in the materials using the charge carriers and the relax-
ation time. The data from the real part of the impedance studies is used to calculate the
real part of the electric modulus (M0). Figure 5(a)–(e) shows the graphs of the real part
of the electric modulus (M’) of LiMn2O4 and LiMn2-x-yCexCuyO4 (x¼ y¼ 0.01, 0.02,
0.03 and 0.05) with different values of frequency at different temperatures (Table 3). At
low frequency range, the electric modulus has less value which increases for increased

Table 2. AC conductivity values for LiMn2-x-yCexCuyO4 (x¼ y¼ 0.0 to x¼ y¼ 0.05).

Temperature (�C)

AC conductivity (S/cm)

LiMn2O4

LiMn1.98Ce0.01
Cu0.01O4

LiMn1.96Ce0.02
Cu0.02O4

LiMn1.94Ce0.03
Cu0.03O4

LiMn1.90Ce0.05
Cu0.05O4

40 2.15� 10-6 2.62� 10-4 1.39� 10-4 2.41� 10-4 1.57� 10-4

50 2.62� 10-6 3.22� 10-4 1.74� 10-4 3.25� 10-4 1.91� 10-4

60 3.29� 10-6 3.91� 10-4 2.14� 10-4 3.65� 10-4 2.36� 10-4

70 4.07� 10-6 4.74� 10-4 2.62� 10-4 4.42� 10-4 2.88� 10-4

80 4.96� 10-6 5.63� 10-4 3.16� 10-4 5.29� 10-4 3.46� 10-4

90 5.96� 10-6 5.59� 10-4 3.77� 10-4 6.27� 10-4 4.08� 10-4

100 6.95� 10-6 7.53� 10-4 4.39� 10-4 8.16� 10-4 4.64� 10-4

110 7.59� 10-6 8.29� 10-4 4.96� 10-4 8.66� 10-4 5.06� 10-4

120 8.14� 10-6 8.73� 10-4 5.32� 10-4 8.73� 10-4 5.79� 10-4
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values of frequency and attains a maximum peak value [21–25]. Figure 6(a)–(e) shows
the graphs of the imaginary part of the electric modulus (M00)of LiMn2O4 and LiMn2-x-
yCexCuyO4 (x¼ y¼ 0.01, 0.02, 0.03 and 0.05) with different values of frequency at dif-
ferent temperatures. At low frequency range, the electric modulus has less value which

Figure 5. (a) Frequency dependence of real part of electric modulus (M’) at different temperatures for
LiMn2O4. (b) Frequency dependence of real part of electric modulus (M’) at different temperatures for
LiMn1.98Ce0.01Cu0.01O4. (c) Frequency dependence of real part of electric modulus (M’) at different tem-
peratures for LiMn1.94Ce0.02Cu0.02O4. (d) Frequency dependence of real part of electric modulus (M’) at
different temperatures for LiMn1.94Ce0.03Cu0.03O4. (e) Frequency dependence of real part of electric
modulus (M’) at different temperatures for LiMn1.90Ce0.05Cu0.05O4.
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increases for increased values of frequency and attains a maximum peak value. This
maximum peak shifts toward the increased value of frequency with no change in the
shape of the curve [26–30].

Electrochemical analysis

The first charge/discharge curves of electrochemical cells formed from
LiMn1.94Ce0.03Cu0.03O4 at constant current rate of C/10 between 3.0 and 4.5V are
shown in Fig. 7 from (a) to (b). The first charge and discharge capacity values at room
temperature are also summarized in Table 4. As observed from the figure, two plateaus
are created in the charge/discharge curves during the first cycles. The first one is around
4.02V and the other one is around 4.23V in charging curves as well as 4.2 and 4.03V
in the discharging curves. The appearances of the two potential plateaus indicate that
both the insertion and extraction of lithium ions proceed in two stages [31–35].
However, the charge/discharge curves become flatter with the increase in dopant
concentration.
Further, it is observed that the initial discharge capacities of the spinel materials are

clearly influenced by the amount or the content of the substituted cations of Ce and
Cu. The retention capacity of the synthesized sample is 97.15%. The results indicate
that the initial discharge capacity of the samples decreases with the increase in the Ce
content and with an increase in the average oxidation state of manganese. This is
related to the insertion of the higher Ceþ ions in the 16d octahedral which reduces the
amount of electrochemically active Mn3þ concentrations contributing to the charge/dis-
charge capacities. However, the obtained initial charge/discharge capacities are good for
the synthesized sample, LiMn1.94Ce0.03Cu0.03O4.

Conclusion

The LiMn2-x-yCexCuyO4 (0.01� x� 0.05 and y¼ x) samples are successfully synthesized
by sol-gel method. XRD results suggest that the synthesized samples adopt cubic spinel
structure and belong to Fd�3m space group. No additional phase or impurity is detected.
All the synthesized samples are also possessed good electrical conductivity in the order
of �10�4 S/cm at room temperature. From the calculations, it can be observed that
both LiMn1.98Ce0.01Cu0.01O4 and LiMn1.94Ce0.03Cu0.03O4 samples exhibit the highest
electrical conductivity of 8.73� 10�4 S/cm at 120 �C. The electrochemical performances
of the cathode’s samples are performed in between 3.0 and 4.5V. LiMn1.94

Table 3. Activation energy values for LiMn2-x-yCexNiyO4 (x¼ y¼ 0.0 to x¼ y¼ 0.05).

Frequency (Hz)

Activation energy (eV)

LiMn2O4

LiMn1.98
Ce0.01Cu0.01O4

LiMn1.96Ce0.02
Cu0.02O4

LiMn1.94Ce0.03
Cu0.03O4

LiMn1.90Ce0.05
Cu0.05O4

42 0.78 0.15 0.45 0.88 0.83
100 0.79 0.54 0.45 0.89 0.84
1k 0.80 0.69 0.46 0.87 0.85
10k 0.70 0.14 0.46 0.81 0.84
100k 0.21 0.25 0.41 0.76 0.77
1M 0.29 0.19 0.15 0.31 0.24
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Ce0.03Cu0.03O4 cathode exhibits excellent capacity retention and cyclability performance
as compared with others. From this study, it is understood that the substitution of Ce
and Cu into LiMn2O4 sample is effective in improving the nature of crystal structure,
life cyclability and retention of capacity performances. Moreover, the obtained results

Figure 6. (a) Frequency dependence of imaginary part of electric modulus (M’’) at different tempera-
tures for LiMn2O4. (b) Frequency dependence of imaginary part of electric modulus (M’’) at different
temperatures for LiMn1.98Ce0.01Cu0.01O4. (c) Frequency dependence of imaginary part of electric modu-
lus (M’’) at different temperatures for LiMn1.96Ce0.02Cu0.02O4. (d) Frequency dependence of imaginary
part of electric modulus (M’’) at different temperatures for LiMn1.94Ce0.03Cu0.03O4. (e) Frequency
dependence of imaginary part of electric modulus (M’’) at different temperatures for
LiMn1.90Ce0.05Cu0.05O4.
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revealed that LiMn1.94Ce0.03Cu0.03O4 sample is better in structural, electrical and electro-
chemical (particularly in capacity retention performance) properties.
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